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Neurons contact their neighbors through a diverse array of cell adhesion and other surface molecules. These molecules
can exhibit highly regulated patterns of expression, underscoring their multiple roles in establishing speci®c interactions
between neurons and their environment. Recent studies are beginning to ask how these membrane-bound neural recognition
molecules interact with each other and intracellular signaling pathways within an individual neuronal growth cone, and
direct the formation of neural connections during development. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION inside, a task which looks increasingly divergent and com-
plex. The goal of this Review is to provide an overview of
the proposed roles which membrane-bound neural recogni-Neuronal path®nding and synaptic development employ
cell recognition at its highest resolution. A variety of mole- tion molecules play during neuronal path®nding and recog-
nition, and to discuss the emerging ideas regarding howcules, both diffusible and membrane-bound, guide neuronal
growth cones. Whereas several classes of diffusible mole- these molecules are regulated during the development of
the nervous system. Our discussion is organized from thecules such as netrins and neurotrophins provide effective
global and long distance growth cone guidance (for reviews perspective of the neuronal growth cone.
see Friedman et al., 1995; Culotti and Kolodkin, 1996;
Wadsworth and Hedgecock, 1996), diverse families of mem-
brane-bound molecules support additional and local in-
WHAT ARE MEMBRANE-BOUND NEURALstruction to the growth cones (Dodd and Schuchardt, 1995;
RECOGNITION MOLECULES?Garrity and Zipursky, 1995; Goodman, 1996; Harris and
Holt, 1995; Keynes and Cook, 1995). Accumulating evi-
dence suggests that the dynamic regulation of these mem- We wish to use the term membrane-bound neural recog-
brane-bound neural recognition molecules is accompanied nition molecules to include any cell surface molecule,
by an equally dynamic regulation of the cell's cytoplasm transmembrane, or membrane-bound via glycosyl phospha-
and cytoarchitecture (Doherty and Walsh, 1994; Gumbiner, tidylinositol (GPI), which is: (a) localized to neuron±neuron
1996; Kater and Rehder, 1995; Mackay et al., 1995; Rakic or neuron±substrate (e.g., muscles) contact sites, (b) capable
et al., 1994; Schmid et al., 1995; Tanaka and Sabry, 1995). of binding either cell surface molecules or extracellular ma-
However, still largely uncharted are the mechanisms which trix of neighboring cells, and (c) is proposed to control neu-
link, in real time, the contacts made at the surface of the ronal path®nding and/or target recognition. Neural recogni-
developing neuron to the molecular events that take place tion molecules, therefore, include a number of classic cell
adhesion molecules (CAMs) as well as other cell surface
molecules which may work in close association with the1 To whom correspondence should be addressed at B605 CLS Lab-
CAMs or may have functional similarities to them, and canoratory, 601 South Goodwin Avenue, Urbana, IL 61801. Fax: (217)
244-8962. E-mail: chiba@life.uiuc.edu. be classi®ed into distinct gene families based on structural
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TABLE 1
Proposed Roles of ``Neural Cell Recognition Molecules'' Discussed in This Review
Family Molecule Species Expression site Proposed role Reference
Immunoglobulin NCAM Mouse, chick Neuron Extend, fasciculate Dodd et al., 1988; Doherty and Walsh, 1994
Fasciclin II Insect Neuron, ectoderm Extend, fasciculate Lin et al., 1994; Diamond et al., 1993
apCAM Aplysia Neuron Stabilize Zhu et al., 1995; Mayford et al., 1992
L1 Mouse, chick Neuron Extend, fasciculate, stabilize Doherty and Walsh, 1994; Itoh et al., 1995
Fasciclin III Drosophila Motoneuron, muscle Stop Chiba et al., 1995
Cadherin N-cadherin Mouse, chick Neuron Fasciculate, stop Takeichi, 1995
Integrin Integrin Mouse, chick Neuron Extend, steer Schmid et al., 1995; Wu et al., 1996
(Fasciclin I) Fasciclin I Insect Neuron Fasciculate Jay and Keshishian, 1990
Leucine-rich repeat Connectin Drosophila Motoneuron, muscle Steer Nose et al., 1994
Semaphorin Collapsin I Chick Neuron Steer Luo et al., 1993; Culotti and Kolodkin, 1996
Neuropilin Neuropilin Xenopus, mouse Neuron (axon) Stop Kawakami et al., 1996
Neurexin Neurexin Mouse Neuron Stop Ulrich et al., 1995
Tyrosine kinase Derailed Drosophila Neuron Steer Callahan et al., 1995
Mek, Cek Mouse, chick Neuron Steer or stop Cheng et al., 1995; Harris and Holt, 1995
Friedman and O'Leary, 1996
Tyrosine phosphatase DPTP, DLAR Drosophila Neuron Fasciculate Desai et al., 1996; Krueger et al., 1996
Tetraspanin Late bloomer Drosophila Motoneuron Stop or stabilize Kopczynski et al., 1996
OPUS Passover Drosophila Neuron Stop or stabilize Krishinan et al., 1993
homologies in their extracellular or cytoplasmic domains rons results in a block of axon elongation with no effect on
axon±axon fasciculation. As we will discuss later, de-(Table 1).
termining in the molecular terms how these and other neu-
ral recognition molecules may mediate neurite outgrowth
and fasciculation is an active research area (see below Feed-PROPOSED ROLES OF MEMBRANE-
back and Molecular Networking).BOUND NEURAL RECOGNITION
MOLECULES
B. Fasciculate
Neuronal growth involves multiple steps, starting from
the generation of neurites, to the selection of the correct An axon fascicle is often characterized by the conspicuous
expression of neural recognition molecules by its compo-axon pathways and synaptic targets, and ultimately to the
regulation of synaptic strength. Neural cell recognition nent axons (Fig. 2B). Some of these molecules promote axon
fasciculation, and are thought to help establish speci®c axonmolecules are thought to be involved in each of these steps
(Fig. 2). Rather than being comprehensive in our scope, we pathways in the nervous system. For example, when fas-
ciclin I is inactivated, the normally fasciclin I-positive ax-draw examples from the literature where ®ve key roles of
neural recognition molecules are demonstrated primarily ons in the grasshopper fail to fasciculate (Jay and Keshis-
hian, 1990). Growing axons also need to defasciculate atthrough speci®c in vivo behavior of individual growth
cones. appropriate choice points along their pathways and at syn-
aptic targets. When receptor protein±tyrosine phosphatases
DLAR or DPTPs are absent from the Drosophila motor ax-A. Extend ons, normal defasciculation does not occur (Desai et al.,
1996; Krueger et al., 1996). Additionally, high levels ofThe classic observation by Letourneau of the selective
growth preferences of neurons to adhesive surfaces led to NCAM sialation can also inhibit its own and other CAMs'
adhesive interactions among axons (Rutishauser et al.,the view that CAMs provide a suitably adhesive substrate
for neurite outgrowth (Letourneau, 1975) (Fig. 2A). How- 1988). Therefore, both fasciculation and defasciculation of
axons can be regulated by combinations of CAMs, as wellever, these molecules are also capable of directing growth
cone development by activating second messenger path- as a variety of posttranslational modi®cation.
During normal development an axon sometimes switchesways (Doherty and Walsh, 1994). An example of distinct
functions exhibited by two unrelated CAMs is demon- its pathway by defasciculating from one fascicle and refasci-
culating with another. Regulating the relative level of neu-strated in ``pioneer'' neurons in grasshopper embryo (Dia-
mond et al., 1993). Laser inactivation of the GPI-linked fas- ral recognition molecules seems crucial because increasing
the expression level of Fasciclin II, expressed by Drosophilaciclin I disrupts tight fasciculation of the pioneer neuron
axons but otherwise leaves axon elongation and guidance motor axons, prevents their normal defasciculation (Lin and
Goodman, 1994). There is good evidence from both ectopicintact (see also Jay and Keshishian, 1990). By contrast, inac-
tivation of the NCAM-related fasciclin II in the same neu- expression and double mutation experiments that many
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neural recognition molecules exhibit redundant functions proposed is that it is not always known whether a growth
cone actively withdraws from a certain molecular environ-during axon fasciculation and target recognition (Chiba et
al., 1995; Desai et al., 1996; Nose et al., 1994). Because ment or its normal motility is impaired by nonpermissive
substrates.multiple cell surface molecules with both potential homo-
philic and heterophilic activities are present in a given axon
fascicle, the mode of crucial interactions needs to be deter-
D. Stopmined on a case-by-case basis.
When a growth cone contacts a target cell, it transforms
itself into a presynaptic ending (Fig. 2D). The molecules
C. Steer mediating speci®c neuron±target cell recognition are
thought to be those (a) which appear on the surface of theNeural recognition molecules are thought to act as sen-
sors for a growth cone, instructing it to turn toward or away neuronal growth cones and/or their target cells during syn-
aptogenesis, and (b) whose cell speci®city would de®ne pair-from certain microenvironment (Fig. 2C). As mentioned
above, any of these molecules can mediate proper adhesion ing of the synaptic partners. In general, demonstrating the
roles of candidate target recognition molecules in vivo isbetween the growth cone and substrate, as well as trigger a
variety of signal transduction cascades, and thereby alter the dif®cult due to the high degrees of cellular and molecular
resolution required for the analysis. In the Drosophila neu-growth cone's motility and/or directionality. The evidence
supporting the latter includes colocalization of b1 integrin romuscular system, experiments involving ectopic expres-
sion have supported that fasciclin III, an immunoglobulin-and phosphotyrosine, a combination responsible for activat-
ing several signal transduction pathways, in the ®lopodia like transmembrane molecule, can mediate target recogni-
tion of a speci®c neuron±target pair (Chiba et al., 1995).of cultured chick growth cones (DeFreitas et al., 1995; Wu
et al., 1996). Pharmacological block of both receptor and Other heterogeneous cell surface molecules, which have
been proposed to ``match'' neurons to their targets primarilynonreceptor protein tyrosine kinases inhibits axon naviga-
tion in the Xenopus optic tract (Worley and Holt, 1996). based on their speci®c expression patterns, await de®nitive
functional testing. These molecules belong to the leucine-When a grasshopper growth cone makes a turn at a fascicle±
fascicle junction in the embryonic CNS, neither the num- rich repeat, cadherin, semaphorin, neuropilin, receptor tyro-
sine kinase, OPUS, and neurexin families (Garrity and Zi-ber of ®lopodia or ®lopodial longevity shows an obvious
sign of increased local adhesivity (Myers and Bastiani, 1993). pursky, 1995; Harris and Holt, 1995; Kawakami et al., 1996;
Krishnan et al., 1993; Nose et al., 1994; Takeichi, 1995) (seeThese observations suggest that some neural recognition
molecules can bias the direction of growth cone advance- Table 1).
In addition to ``recognizing'' a target, the growth conement through membrane domain-speci®c or even ®lopo-
dium-speci®c signal transduction. While the exact nature also seems to need a signal to start synaptogenesis. A study
on the Drosophila neuromuscular synapse has implicatedof the signal transduction remains unclear, one of the ®rst
steps during the growth cone steering seems to involve dila- a transmembrane tetraspanin called late bloomer, expressed
on the surface of all motoneurons, as a part of a generaltion of select ®lopodia accompanied by rapid entry of micro-
tubules into actin-rich tip regions (Bentley and O'Connor, ``start synaptogenesis'' signaling mechanism (Kopczynski et
al., 1996). In the vertebrate neuromuscular system, rapsyn,1994; Lin and Forscher, 1995).
Growth cones can also be ``repulsed'' by molecules pres- a membrane molecule expressed in the muscle cells, is nec-
essary for the postsynaptic neurotransmitter receptor clus-ent on the surrounding cells (Fig. 2C). When the ®lopodia
from a cultured chick growth cone encounter the nondiffus- tering, possibly by interacting with the agrin-mediated re-
ceptor cluster complex (Bowe and Fallon, 1995; Gautam etible form of collapsin I (i.e., semaphorin III), they can steer
the growth cone to avoid collapsin-rich areas by retracting al., 1995; Kleiman and Reichardt, 1996). Therefore, ``target
recognition'' and ``synaptogenesis initiation'' may be twosome of the ®lopodia selectively (Luo et al., 1993; Culotti
and Kolodkin, 1996). Evidence suggests that a speci®c set separate sets of molecular events that are coupled in the
developing nervous system.of Drosophila motor growth cones may fail to innervate
their proper targets when the targets are made to express
connectin, a GPI-linked CAM containing leucine-rich re- E. Stabilizepeats normally expressed by only neighboring muscle cells
(Nose et al., 1994). Also, myelin-associated membrane gly- Some neural recognition molecules are proposed to con-
trol synaptic plasticity and stabilization (Fig. 2E). When thecoprotein (MAG) inhibits neuronal growth cone outgrowth
in the vertebrates (McKeracher et al., 1994; Mukhopadhyay level of fasciclin I expression at the Drosophila neuromus-
cular synapse is either increased or decreased, the synapticet al., 1994). These and other substrate-bound ``inhibitory''
signaling molecules could steer the growth cone into spe- strength as measured by electrophysiology and the level of
this neural recognition molecule show an inverse correla-ci®c regions. The search for the molecules acting as recep-
tors for these signaling molecules is continuing. One cau- tion (Zhong et al., 1992). There is also evidence that NCAM
and other NCAM-like adhesion molecules (e.g., apCAM)tion for many in vivo cases where growth cone repulsion is
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are up-regulated in response to altered neuronal activity growth cone adhesion depends on regulation of a 10-
amino-acid-long microexon called VASE (variable alter-(Mayford et al., 1992; Zhu et al., 1995). Down-regulation of
L1 is also seen after steady neuronal activation (Itoh et al., native spliced exon) in the fourth Ig domain of the 140-
kDa transmembrane isoform (Cheng et al., 1994; Saffell1995). It is possible that such changes in the expression
level of neural recognition molecules could be important et al., 1994) (Fig. 1). The absence of this microexon during
early development of the CNS facilitates elongation,in regulating experience-dependent synaptic stability.
while its later appearance is correlated to growth suppres-
sion (Walsh et al., 1992). By contrast, the cell signaling
functions of NCAM during growth and elongation areMODES OF CONTROL FOR MEMBRANE-
principally associated with the ®rst and second Ig do-BOUND NEURAL RECOGNITION
mains (Frei et al., 1992) (Fig. 1). The presence of microex-MOLECULES ons as a potential way to diversify adhesive function and
signaling is proposed for other neural recognition mole-
How do neural recognition molecules manage to control cules such as fasciclin I (McAllister et al., 1992).
such a wide range of neuronal growth mechanisms? There The posttranslational modi®cation of NCAM also plays
are multiple modes of control for their expression which a key role in modulating its function. The most dramatic
could underscore ways in which neurons interact with their of these changes involves the addition of a large polysialic
surrounding (Fig. 3). Here we discuss three main modes of acid (PSA) glycosylation to its ®fth Ig domain (Nelson
control for the neural recognition molecules. et al., 1995) (Fig. 1). PSA±NCAM is transported to the
membrane (Kiss et al., 1994), where it effectively inhibits
intercellular adhesion by causing steric interference dueA. Timing
to the large size of the PSA moiety (Fig. 3B). The differen-
Neural recognition molecules' expression is regulated dy- tial expression of PSA±NCAM on speci®c motor axons
namically (Fig. 3A). For example, N-cadherin's temporal ex- in the developing chick hind limb regulates axon sorting
pression pattern correlates with both neuronal migration within the plexus region as well as on their target muscles
and synaptogenesis (Nakagawa and Takeichi, 1995). (Tang et al., 1992, 1994; Fryer and Hock®eld, 1996). At a
NCAM, too, exhibits developmentally regulated expression high level, PSA±NCAM also interferes with the adhesion
of its isoforms (Walsh et al., 1992; see below). The onset of mediated by L1. Interestingly, this posttranslational mod-
fasciclin I expression in certain neurons in the grasshopper i®cation of NCAM can be regulated in an activity-depen-
CNS coincides with their growth cones contacting and be- dent fashion (Fredette et al., 1993; Kiss et al., 1994; Tang
ginning to grow along other fasciclin I-positive axons (Basti- et al., 1992).
ani et al., 1987). The temporal control of fasciclin III, a
putative ``target recognition'' molecule in the Drosophila
C. Feedback and Molecular Networkingneuromuscular system (see above), is also very tight (Keshis-
hian and Chiba, 1993). In the leech the glycoproteins ex- Probably the most important factor de®ning how a given
pressed by the sensory axons are subject to different carbo- neural recognition molecule, once activated, may control
hydrate modi®cations with precise timing, leading to defas- growth cone behavior is its access to the whole battery of
ciculation and refasciculation of these axons at appropriate intracellular signaling pathways (Fig. 3C). Some such as recep-
stages of development (Briggs et al., 1993; Song and Zipser, tor tyrosine kinases and receptor tyrosine phosphatases are
1995). Finally, as the growth cones from the commissural capable of directly controlling downstream signaling events
neurons in the vertebrate brain cross the ventral midline, (Brady-Kalnay and Tonks, 1995; Fashena and Zinn, 1995),
their expression of TAG-1/axonin-1, an immunoglobulin- while others including NCAM, N-cadherin, and integrin
like CAM, is down-regulated while their expression of L1, could serve similar regulatory roles by associating with appro-
another immunoglobulin-like CAM, is up-regulated recip- priate cytoplasmic proteins. For example, N-cadherin binds to
rocally (Dodd et al., 1988). Therefore, precise control over catenins, and integrin associates with both tyrosine kinases
the timing of neural recognition molecule expression in a and actin-binding proteins such as talin (Richardson and Par-
given cell is a crucial factor for understanding their physio- sons, 1995; Varnum-Finney et al., 1995; Yamada and Miya-
logical functions. moto, 1995). These and other protein complexes formed by
various neural recognition molecules and cytoplasmic pro-
teins can act on the Ras-MAP kinase and WNT pathwaysB. Modi®cation
(Hulsken et al., 1994; Peifer, 1995), actin-based cytoskeleton
(Fan and Raper, 1995; Lin and Forscher, 1995; Mitchison andNCAM provides a good example of the regulatory com-
plexity among neural recognition molecules. Two major Cramer, 1996; Tanaka and Sabry, 1995; Anderson, 1996), cal-
cium±calmodulin networks (Bentley and O'Connor, 1994;transmembrane and one GPI-linked isoforms of NCAM
exist, and their expression is associated with distinct Chang et al., 1995; Kater and Rehder, 1995; VanBerkum and
Goodman, 1995), and various small G protein interactionsfunctional properties. The ability of NCAM to promote
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FIG. 1. Examples of membrane-bound neural recognition molecules discussed in this review. See Table 1 for references.
(Luo et al., 1994, 1996; Mackay et al., 1995; Parsons, 1996). networks are available for dynamic regulation of both cy-
toskeleton and gene regulation within a neuron (Fig. 3C).Thus, once the signal is transduced into the cytoplasm
through a neural recognition molecule, complex molecular One approach which has provided much insight into the
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FIG. 2. Proposed roles of membrane-bound neural recognition molecules. (A) Neurite outgrowth is promoted in a neuron expressing
neural recognition molecules. (B) Axon±axon fasciculation is mediated by neural recognition molecules. (C) A growth cone steers away
from some cells while it turns toward others, through interactions mediated by neural recognition molecules. (D) Neural recognition
molecules are responsible for stopping a growth cone to initiate synaptogenesis. (E) Synaptic stabilization and/or mobilization are facilitated
by neural recognition molecules.
growth cone's intracellular signaling events is to examine Analyses on regulation of neural recognition molecules
have revealed a great deal about their ¯exibility and versatil-neurons cultured on a ®broblast monolayer that is trans-
fected with various neural recognition molecules. Such ity. However, this success is rapidly making the understand-
ing of neuronal path®nding and recognition very dif®cult,studies have demonstrated that the outgrowth-promoting
function of L1 can be explained by its activation of a trans- with multiple molecular pathways diverging from even a
single neural recognition molecule. Which one of these pos-membrane calcium in¯ux (Walsh et al., 1992). This calcium
in¯ux depends on a G protein-dependent increase of arachi- sible routes does a given neural recognition molecule em-
ploy at a given moment in a given growth cone? Or coulddonic acid, which follows stimulation of the neuron by
NCAM, L1, or N-cadherin (Williams et al., 1994b). Some it be simply promoting adhesion to create a ``permissive''
environment for other membrane-associated molecules toof the signal transduction is probably mediated by the recep-
tor and nonreceptor tyrosine kinases present in the growth modulate growth cone behavior? The challenge will be met
more effectively than ever as we improve the resolution ofcone (Beggs et al., 1994; Callahan et al., 1995; Williams et
al., 1994a,c). Kinase activation can have a broad in¯uence analysis by incorporating molecular manipulation and live
visualization of individual growth cones.on the growth cone's cytoskeleton as well (Atashi et al.,
1992). Similarly, triggering either L1 or NCAM in growth
cones promotes a dephosphorylation reaction, also impli-
cating phosphatases in the intracellular signaling pathway CONCLUSIONS
activated by neural recognition molecules (Klinz et al.,
1995). These and other studies are beginning to chart out the Membrane-bound neural recognition molecules are struc-
turally diverse cell surface molecules of neurons and theirmolecular networks at work within an actively exploring
growth cone. targets. Their importance during neuronal path®nding and
FIG. 3. Modes of control for membrane-bound neural recognition molecules. (A) Precise temporal control of neural recognition molecule
expression leads to speci®c neural recognition. (B) Alternate splicing or posttranslational modi®cation of neural recognition molecules
results in altered adhesivity and/or signal transduction. (C) A growth cone's contact with external cues activate neural recognition
molecules (black ovals), which can trigger any number of intracellular pathways and modulate the growth cone's responsiveness.
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